
LONDON: British telecoms giant Vodafone yes-
terday announced a return to annual profit, as it
revealed that long-serving chief executive Vittorio
Colao will step down later this year.

Group Chief Financial Officer Nick Read will
succeed Colao from October, with the announce-
ment coming less than a week after Vodafone
unveiled a deal to turn it into Europe’s largest cable
and broadband operator by buying assets from US
peer Liberty Global. “While the succession news
may have caught the markets off-guard, it appears
to be an orderly change within the group,”
Accendo Markets analyst Artjom Hatsaturjants said
as Vodafone’s share price dropped 2.6 percent in
London morning deals. Vodafone yesterday posted
net profit of 2.4 billion euros ($2.9 billion) in the 12
months to the end of March, compared with a loss
after tax of 6.3 billion euros in 2016/17, the group
said in a statement.

A slight drop in revenue to 46.57 billion euros
was offset by lower costs compared with one year
earlier. The turnaround pointed to a “year of signif-
icant operational and strategic achievement and
strong financial performance”, said Colao. “Our
sustained investment in network quality supported

robust commercial momentum,” he said. 
Vodafone-the world’s second biggest mobile

phone operator by subscribers after China Mobile-
last week announced a deal worth 18.4 billion euros
for some of Liberty’s European assets.

The deal will see Vodafone become the second
biggest player in eurozone powerhouse Germany,
while it will acquire Liberty operations also in the

Czech Republic, Hungary and Romania.
Vodafone said it was close to gaining regulatory

approval for the planned merger of its Indian opera-
tions with Idea Cellular. By creating India’s largest
telecoms operator, Vodafone is seeking to reverse its
troubled fortunes in the country, where the compa-
ny’s revenue slumped 18.7 percent during its last
financial year. — AFP 

KUWAIT: National Real Estate Company
(NREC), a leading regional asset manager and
developer headquartered in Kuwait with $2 billion
in projects under development in the UAE, Egypt
and other markets, yesterday announced its finan-
cial results for the first quarter of 2018. The
Company recorded an operating revenue of KD 5.9
million, an EBITDA of KD 5.5 million and a net
profit of KD4 million, up 6.7 percent from Q1 2017.

Q1 2018 Financial Highlights:
Operating Revenue: KD5.9 million, +15.2 per-

cent from Q1 2017
Gross Profit: KD2.7 million, -2.5 percent from

Q1 2017  
EBITDA: KD5.5 million, +26.3 percent from Q1

2017
Net Profit: KD4.0 million, +6.7 percent from Q1

2017
Basic EPS (fils): 4.31 fils

NREC Vice Chairman & CEO, Faisal Jamil
Sultan Al-Essa said, “We continue to report
healthy results from our core operations mainly
from our rental business in Kuwait and Jordan,
along with solid sales in Egypt which contributed
to the favorable performance to date. In Libya
we are seeing occupancy rates increase month
on month mainly due to the improved security
conditions. We have continued to achieve major
milestones in our two largest projects, Grand
Heights in Egypt and Reem Mall in UAE. Both
projects are progressing well and in line with
expectations. In the first period of 2018 we have
executed the first part of our strategy by reduc-
ing debt from KD 149.5 million to KD 131.3 mil-
lion which will be reflected during the next peri-
od. Looking forward for the remaining period of
2018, NREC will continue to focus on asset
repositioning and debt reduction aiming towards
our stated objective of reducing leverage to
below KD 100 million.

Q1 2018 Business Highlights:
The development of Reem Mall in UAE is

progressing well and in line with management
expectations.

At the Grand Heights residential community in
Egypt, NREC has sold 1,011 units and plots, of
which 502 were delivered as of March 31 2018,

with a total cumulative
sales value (delivered
and to be delivered) of
EGP 3.49 billion. 

NREC’s JV in Libya,
Palm City Residences
closed another positive
quarter, reporting
operating profits of 1.9
million Euro and Net
Profit  of 1 .5 mil l ion
Euro, with occupancy
rate rising from 24 per-
cent to 30 percent dur-
ing the quarter. The

project continues to be the best choice for multi-
national companies and government agencies
participating in the recovery of Libya.

Q1 2018 balance-sheet highlights:
As of March 31, 2018, total assets stood at KD

501.6 million, and shareholder’s equity at KD
218.7 million. NREC’s capital and shareholder
base is expected to further strengthen during the
year upon conversion of KD 31 mil l ion
Convertible Loan from Agil i ty Logistics
Company. The conversion process is currently in
progress.  Bank dues as of March 31, 2018 stood
at KD 149.5 million.

HOUSTON: Venezuela’s state-run oil firm PDVSA has
bought nearly $440 million worth of foreign crude and
shipped it directly to Cuba on friendly credit terms -
and often at a loss, according to internal company doc-
uments reviewed by Reuters.

The shipments are the first documented instances
of the OPEC nation buying crude to supply regional
allies instead of selling them oil from its own vast
reserves. Venezuela made the discounted deliveries,
which have not been previously reported, despite its
dire need for foreign currency to bolster its collaps-
ing economy and to import food and medicine amid
widespread shortages.

The open-market oil purchases to subsidize one of
Venezuela’s few remaining allies underscores its
increasing global isolation and the disintegration of its
energy sector under socialist President Nicolas
Maduro. The purchases came
as Venezuela’s crude produc-
tion hit a 33-year low in the
first quarter - down 28 per-
cent in 12 months. Its refiner-
ies are operating at a third of
capacity, and its workers are
resigning by the thousands.

PDVSA bought the crude
for up to $12 per barrel more
than it priced the same oil
when it shipped to Cuba,
according to prices on inter-
nal documents reviewed by Reuters. But Cuba may
never pay cash for the cargoes because Venezuela has
long accepted goods and services from Cuba in return
for oil under a pact signed in 2000 by late presidents
Hugo Chavez and Fidel Castro.

PDVSA, the Venezuela government and the Cuba
government did not respond to requests for comment.
Venezuela’s government has previously said it only
imports oil to blend with its own tar-like crude to
improve quality and create an exportable product, or to
feed its refinery in Curacao. But hundreds of PDSVA
documents examined by Reuters detailing imports and
exports, dated from January 2017 to May of this year,
show the company is now buying crude at market
prices to deliver to allies - in shipments that never pass
through Venezuela.

The subsidized deliveries are aimed at maintaining
political support from Cuba, one of a dwindling group
of Venezuela allies, according to diplomats, politicians

and PDVSA executives.
“Maduro is giving away everything he can because

these countries’ backing, especially from Cuba, is all the
political support he has left,” said a former top
Venezuelan government official who declined to be
identified.

Caracas has come under increasing international
pressure as the United States, the European Union and
Canada have sanctioned Venezuela for what they see as
Maduro’s attempts to cement a dictatorship. As
Venezuela spends on oil imports, it has imported less of
everything else its citizens desperately need.
Venezuela’s spending on non-oil imports plunged from
nearly $46 billion in 2011 to $6 billion in 2017, accord-
ing Venezuela Central Bank data and Ecoanalitica, a
Caracas-based economic research organization.

The oil PDVSA procured for Cuba was Russian
Urals crude, the documents
show, a variety well-suited for
Cuban refineries constructed
from Soviet-era equipment.

PDVSA bought the crude
from Chinese, Russian and
Swiss firms - not for cash, but
a pledge that PDVSA would
deliver other oil shipments lat-
er, the documents show.

That adds to Venezuela’s
already towering debts of oil
to state-owned firms in Russia

and China, which together have extended Venezuela’s
government more than $60 billion in oil-for-loan deals
that have propped up its budget amid declining exports
and lower oil prices.

“It’s nonsense to import oil to keep subsidized
exports flowing,” said Ecoanalitica President Asdrubal
Oliveros.

Petro-Diplomacy
Venezuela’s socialist government has long used oil

for domestic and international political ends, subsidiz-
ing goods and services at home and currying favor
across the region with oil deliveries on generous terms.
Venezuela’s oil supply arrangements have helped soften
international political censure of Maduro’s government.
The Organization of American States (OAS), which
includes most Western Hemisphere nations, last year
took up a motion seeking to pressure Venezuela to hold
free elections, liberate political prisoners and declare a

humanitarian crisis.
The effort was defeated when 12 countries that have

received regular oil shipments from Venezuela in recent
years - about a third of the OAS membership -
opposed it or refused to vote. Eventually, the OAS
passed a watered-down motion urging free and fair
elections.

Venezuela has avoided formal OAS condemnation
“thanks to the support of the bloc of Caribbean nations
that have benefited from its subsidized oil and develop-
ment programs for years,” said Michael Fitzpatrick,
deputy assistant secretary in the US State
Department’s Bureau of Western Hemisphere Affairs,
said on April 30 during a talk at the Atlantic Council, a
foreign policy think tank in Washington.

Most of those countries are members of Venezuela’s
Petrocaribe trade pact, launched in 2005, which has
granted up to 16 Caribbean and Central American

states with oil supplies on favorable terms.
OAS President Luis Almagro declined to comment

through press office representative Monica Reyes.
El Salvador’s Economy Minister, Luz Estrella

Rodriguez, said Petrocaribe and other pacts promoted
by Venezuela had played an important role in her coun-
try’s development. “Our country is very grateful,” she
said. “The government of El Salvador, of course, is a
friend and an ally of the Venezuelan government.”

El Salvador refused to vote last year on the OAS
motion to condemn Venezuela.

Venezuela also supplied fuel last year to Nicaragua,
the Dominican Republic, Haiti and Dominica, the doc-
uments show. In total, members of oil trade pacts with
Venezuela last year received at least 103,000 bpd of
crude and refined products from PDVSA, the docu-
ments show, or about 6 percent of Venezuela’s
exports. — Reuters
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BRUSSELS: European economic growth is strong, mainly
thanks to domestic demand, but governments are not taking
sufficient advantage of the good times to reduce their debt
and implement reforms, the International Monetary Fund said
in a forecast yesterday.

The IMF forecast that growth in advanced European
economies, mainly the euro zone, would slow to 2.3 percent
this year from 2.4 percent in 2017 and then decelerate to 2.0
percent in 2019. The European Commission forecasts the
same growth slow-down. “Amid the good times, however, fis-
cal adjustment and structural reform efforts are flagging,” the
IMF said.

“With economic prospects continuing to improve in the
short term but medium-term prospects less bright, policy-
makers should seize the moment to rebuild room for fiscal
manoeuvre and push forward with reforms to boost growth
potential,” the IMF said. Despite the strong growth, some of
the biggest eurozone economies like France, Italy or Spain
have been slow to further reduce their budget deficits
towards a balanced position while others, like Belgium, are
increasing the shortfall.

“In many economies, policymakers should strive to bring
fiscal deficits within range of balance over the next few
years,” the IMF said. “This way, automatic stabilizers and fis-
cal stimulus can be deployed again, should downside risks
materialize. Also, stabilizing and bringing down public debt
would help economies better cope with the pressures from
growing expenditures on pensions and health care,” it said.

The IMF also noted that the strong economic growth pro-
vided an opportunity for faster deepening of euro zone eco-
nomic integration, primarily through the completion of the
banking union, which already features a single supervisor for
eurozone banks and a single resolution authority but still
lacks a joint deposit guarantee scheme. With Britain, a major
financial center, due to leave the European Union in March
2019, the EU should speed up the construction of a capital
markets union to widen financing choices of small and medi-
um-size firms, harmonize insolvency laws and protect cross-
border investor rights, the IMF said.

The IMF also threw its weight behind the idea of creating
a pool of money for the 19 countries that share the euro to
help their economies against crises not of their own making. 

The IMF called it the “central fiscal capacity (CFC)” and
said it should work on the basis of loans, not permanent
transfers. “The CFC could employ something known as a
‘usage premium’, through which a country pays a premium in
good times based on transfers it got in bad times,” the IMF
said. “Second, the CFC could place a cap on the amount
countries must contribute to prevent some countries from
becoming large net contributors. Finally, it could limit how
much a country can receive, so that transfers do not substi-
tute for necessary policy adjustment,” it said. — Reuters
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CARACAS: General view of the Carapita slum in Caracas. From the poor to the rich, all social classes have
been hit by the economic crisis in Venezuela. — AFP
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LONDON: In this file photo, pedestrians hold their mobile phones as they walk past a Vodafone
store in central London. — AFP
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